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~~NEW^ADVERTISEMENTS.
~~

Brown & Chandler-Hesitation.
Karie & Punir-Tim ber for Sale.
Merchants of Si rater-Close at six.
Seventy-two CUxks-Special Notice.
Gaillard ti Lenoir-Dissolution Notice.
Est. Moses T. McLeod-Final Discharge.
Browns and Purdy-Elevated Railways.
Stackey * Greta-Dissolution of Co-part¬

nership._
FUNERAL INVITATION.

The friends and acquaintances of Miss
MABU L. HAYXSWORTH, are respectfully in¬
vited to attend ber funeral services at the
Baptist Church to-uaorro v morning at ll
o'clock.
Seater, April 15,1891.

Personal.

Mr. B. R Nash » in the city.
Mr. Sd. Dick, returned yesterday, from'a

two days visit to Camden.
Hr. J. K. Blackman of the JOetcs and Cou-

tier was in tb« city yesterday.
Captain P. P. Gaillard will leave for a

visit to his brother in Clarendon to-morrow.

Mr. Lewis L. Catlett, of Baltimore, Md.,
Ss os a short visit to his sister, Mrs. Chas. W.
Kingmao.

Mira Mary M. DoBose, of Ridge Spring,
Edgefield Co., spent hist week in the city
visiting: friends. -

Miss Rosa McCown who bas been visiting
friends in the city returned to her home io
Darlington yesterday.
Mr. Kassie Williams, a nephew of Mrs. J.

B. Carr, ¡eft on Monday evening for Pough¬
keepsie, New York, wh-re he will take a

coarse at* the Poughkeepsie Business Col.-ege.
Ber. Mr. Lester, pastor in charge at Car-

tersville, was is town yesterday, on bis way
to attend the District Conference of the Metho¬
dist Episcopal Chvreb at Georgetown.

Capt. T. J. Whitton, of Florence, S. C.,
who is connected with the Atlantic Coast
Line as Roadmaster, was in the city last week
visiting bis daughter, Mes Horatio D. Long.

Mr. J. R. Randall of Baltimore, the talent¬
ed author of "My Maryland/' and the cor¬

respondent, ander the head of "New Sooth"
in the Catholic Mirror a paper published, in
that city, was in Sumter, last week.
The Lancaster public school at which Miss

R S. Raffield bas been teaching, haring been
4 dosed, she returned home a few weeks ago.
Since then she had the offer of a school at

Bloomingvate, Williamsburg County, and is
now teaching there.

Mr. Victor Pringle who bas been teaching
school at Dovesville, Darlington County, bas
been obliged to suspend for a while on ac¬

count ofUl health. Mr. Pringle bas many
warm friends here who regret to bear of bis
indisposition, and hope that he may be bene-
fitted by his vacation.
Mr. McDonald Furmao is reported to bave

.aid that the greatest compliment the citizens
ofColumbia could extend to bim on the oc¬

casion of theirCentennial weald be to accord
bim a seat near General Hampton and the
privilege of hearing the old hero speak.
Hon.T. B. Fraser closed up the business

of the Fourth Circuit at Marion last Fridaj,
«nd returned nome the next day for the .usna

'* vacation. The Judge's next work will be on

the Fifth Circuit. He will leave about the 1st
«fJone to bold Court at Camden.

Messrs. A. A. Howlett, Jacob Ames and C
M. Warner, of Syracuse, N. Y., were regis¬
tered at the Jervey House last week. It is
very gratifying- to have gentlemen of such
prominence and standing come among us,
and say so many kinds words for Sumter.
They are men whose opinions are worth
something and we hope that they will see
their way to making their home with us and
give the people of our city the benefit of their
advice and experience.

Mr. W. J. Roddey, of Rock Hill, S. C.,
the General Agent of Tbe Equitable Life
Assurance Society for North and Sooth Car¬
olina, paid our city a flying visit last week.
In re-arranging his business for the new year,
Mr. Roddey bas appointed Mr. T. E. Richard¬
son, sole agent for Sumter County. Mr. T.
H. Dick, Jr., one of Mr. Roddey's champion
specials, will however remain with us a few
days longer and assist Mr. Richardson io the
noble work of urging upon all persons the
necessity of providing for the future welfare
of their loved ones.

See Tim. 5th chapter 8th verse.

The following dated Dallas, February 14th,
is from "Texas Notes" in the Insurance
Herald, for March. The many friends of
Milton will no donbt be glad to see this evi¬
dence of his 8ncce«8 and popularity :

Milton Dargan, special agent of the Queen,
gave a birthday parry to a number of bis
friends at hts cosy home on Browder Street,
the 21 at inst. The disner and its appoint¬
ments were very elabora*' and Mr. Dargan
was the recipient of many cost I j presents.
Amoug those present were: Mr. Post and
Geo.. W. Stauffer, of the Niagara ; T. A_ M Ho¬

ning, of the North British ; Geo. W. Jalonick,
of the Continental; J. L. Wood, of tbe
Home; Geo. J. Dexter, pf the ;Westero;
Vernon Dargan, of the Home Mutual ; J. T.
Murphy, of the Phoenix ; F. H. Mci ibene, of
ehe Fireman's Fund, and Chas. L. Dexter.

As there were some typographical errors

l*v4ast week in our notice of Ute prompt pay¬
ment of Mr. Solomons' insurance by "The
Equitable," we now publish Mr. Hayns-
worth's certificate tn regard thereto.
The material for the two arc lights, which

Mr. C. T. Mason, Jr., kindly offered to

pot up for the city free of charge, at the in ter¬

section of Karvin and Republican and D'.¿ian
and Sumter Streets have arrived. No rent
will be charged for these lights until after the
ist July. Mr. Mason also offers, in case the
city desires it, to locate another light at the
intersection ofSumter and Republican Streets.

A Treat in Store.
The uniforms of the 4th Regiment Band

nave arrived, and tbe members are cow

actively engaged in getting np a Grand Con¬
cert for the end of the month.

Sumter Light Infantry, Attention !
Every member of the Sumter Light Infantry

is urged to attend the drill on Friday night.
The Sumter Light infantry is expected to ap¬
pear in good shape at the Centennial.

Change of Date.
The dance advertised heretofore '.o be given

by the Old Dance Club, April 23rd, has been
changed to the 21st. Tuesday the 21st, at

Armory Hall is the time and place, and
*'don't forget?'

The Masonic Temple.
The Sumter Masonic Temple Company will

purchase the lot near the Watchman and
Southron office as soon as their charter is
¡saced. They have the option now at $4,200.
The first assessment of the capital stock bas
been called for to be paid in by lat May.

Ice Factory Booming.
The new machinery of the Sumter Ice Fac¬

tory is running like a top, and the Company
is doing a big business. Last week they
received an order from Charleston for 50
tons, one from Camden yesterday for 12$ tons,
and are expecting more orders daily.

----<»^---

Seat for the Weary.
The Clerks ofSumter have filed their an¬

nual petition asking tue merchants to close
their stores, oe and after the first pf May, at

six^o'clock. A ll-of the merchantsexcept two
or these (who the boys say, apprehend failure
and are grasping for every ntckei) have' wi II-

lingly granted their request!
Grand Lodge K. of H.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of Honor
meets to-day ia Columbia. Dr. John S.
Eugbsoo bas been elected a delegate to repre¬
sent Sumter Lodge No. 107?, Rev John
Kershaw, alternate. Messrs. Harry Rytten-
nerg, Grand Trustee; W. R. Delgar, one of
the committee on laws, and Claremont Moses
ali went over to Columbia this morning to
attend the meeting.

A New Brick Yard.
Mr. Henry Harby, formerly of Sumter,

more rec»n'ly of Atlanta, bas purchased of
Mrs. Octavia Moses, thirty-six acres of land
near *V Fair Grounds, consideration $1,080.

-»roy proposes to locate ao extensive
plantât once upon this properly and com¬
mence the manufacture of brick. Messrs.
Ryttenbergs have met with great success
heretofore with their brick yard having re¬
ceived more orders than they could possibly
fill.

Married.

Marned on thc 9th of April, 1891, by Rev.
Wm. fÍF.< Mood, Clarence L. Tisdale and
AnnierJ. McKinney, all of Sumter County,
S .C.? -

Death

Miss Maria Haynsworth, sister of Maj. W.
F B. Hainsworth, died at twelve o'clock
last night after a brief illness, in about the
54th year of her age. She has had for the
pnst few days a very clearly d* fined case of
the Grippe accompanied by considerable fever.
Miss Haynsworth is an old resident of Sum¬
ter, and beloved by all who knew her. She
was one of a large family, well known in
Sumter County. The surviving members are

Maj. W. P. B. Haynsworth; Capt. Henry-
Haynsworth, (now on a visit to Sumter)
Mrs Ly les, and Mrs. McMahon of Fairfield.

Rev. A. M. Sale died at bis home on West
Calhoun S¡reet yesterday morning, from
pneumonia. He had only two weeks «go
suffered from a severe attack of Grippe, but
from this he rallied, and his family and
friends hoped he would soon regain his
health and strength, but in some way be con¬

tracted a Cv>ld, which brought on pneumonia.
Rev. A. M. Sale was born in Abbeville, S. C.,
and was 37 years old at the time of his death,
w»s ordained to the ministry of the Presby¬
terian Church twelve years ago. He mar¬

ried four years afterwards, the youngest
daeghur of Mr. Anderson of Camden, S. C.,
and had just moved his family to this city io
order to take charge of the Summerton,
Hebron and Tirzah Churches. Arrange¬
ments had jost been made at the late meeting
of Presbytery at Camden for his installation
at Summerton on the third Sunday in May,
pros and at Hebron on the fourth Sunday of
the same month. He leaves a widow and
three children, the eldest a boy and two lit¬
tle giris. His ministerial won has been per¬
formed iu three different Siates, Virginia,
Tennessee and South Carolina. He was suc¬

cessful wherever he went. His untimely
death entails a heavy loss on the church
which he served, and irreparable loss on his
young and helpless family. The sympathies
of this entire community are deeply stirred by
this sad event. Mr. Sale's remains were
taken to Newberry to-day for interment.
Mr. Fred. A. Sale, of Columbia, senior

partner of the Real Estate firm of Sale à Sim¬
mons, isa brother of the deceased. Mr. Sale
held a policy in the Aetna Life Insurance Co.
for $3,000-

Mr. T. F. Mason, formerly of Foresten,
and employed by the C. S. & N. R. R. here.
died at his residence on Harvin street about
2 o'clock last Snoday morning. There seemed
to be some affection of the brain, and his case

being rather an obscure one, several of the.
physicians-Drs. Mood, Hugbson, Bossard
and China held an autopsy and found that a

tumor, considerably over an inch in length,
had formed on the brain, around which had
gathered à cheesy looking substance of
tubercular character. The remains were

taken to Foresíoo Sunday afternoon for
burial. Mr. Mason leaves a wife and one
child.

Mr. Tho3. D. Durant, Jr , son of Mr. T.
D. Durant, of Lynchburg, died at Wotford
College, last Saturday io the 20th year of his
age. He bad a week or two before an attack
of measles, and it is thought exposed himself
too soon, and brought on a relapse. Mr.
Durant's death was a great shock to bis
friends and family. He was a young man of
good mind and heart, aod was held in uni¬
versal respect and esteem by all who knew
him. His remains will be interred in the
family burying ground at St. Lukes Church,
Lynchburg. _

One That Will be Missed.
Old Mose Harrison is dead. That face and

figure which has been a landmark in Sumter
for about twenty-five years, will be seen no
more. Mose was a well known and respecta¬
ble colored man, who came to Sumter just
after the war from Virginia ; he has been
complaining for some time of indifferent
health and fell dead on Council Stieet, ne«r

his boose about 7 o'clock, Friday evening,
from apoplexy. Ever since we can remember
Mose has been Janitor of the City Hall and
Episcopal Church, and street lamp-lighter for
many years He was a man of all work when
occasion required and was called npoo by
outsiders whenever lhere was any extra errand
to ron or piece of work to be performed in
addition to this Mose was almost always t>
be counted on as an attendant at all public
dances and entertainments. He was a con¬
sistent democrat and was liked and respected
by all. He was 60 years of age aod was insured
in the order of Wise Men.

Sumter's Centennial Arch.
If the Game Cock Arch is not the "glass

oflfashion and the mould of foi m-the ob¬
served of all observers" at the Columbia Cen¬
tennial, it will not be Columbia's fault, for it
bas been assigned one of the most central and
conspicuous places in the picture-to wit : the
intersection of Main and Washington Street?,
commonly known as the City Hall corner.
Sumter's interests in ihe matter are in charge
of a very competent committee, Messr3 Alta¬
mont Moses, W. H. Ingram and Abe Rytten-
berg. They visited Columbia last week and
arranged all the preliminaries. The office of
Col. Geo. K. Wright has been offered them
for the Sumter headquarters during the Csu
tennial. We hope the people of the County
will conti ibute generously and make Sumter's
bow symbolical of peace, promise and plenty.

- -»-»-»---«^--

Stories of the Sandwich Islands.
Prof. J N. Ingram delivered two interest¬

ing and instructive lectures last Friday at the
Sumter Institute and the Graded Schools.
He says while engaged in work on a daily
paper in San Francisco, the received a call
from the Frank Leslie Company to go to' the
Sandwich Islands and write up the country
and a description of the people, customs, etc.
He spent six months there and bis lecture was
the result of his observations.
His style ii; somewhat unusual and interest¬

ing, his sentences short and pithy, and his lec¬
tures are said to contain more correct infor¬
mation than is generally found in the histo¬
ries and geog rapby s on the subject.

Caught Stealing.
On Saturday evening, as Sheriff Carson was

wending his way homeward, be was attracted
by a noise and bustle on the opposite side of
the street, in front of Mr. Kahn's grocery
store. On approaching the scene be found a

very animated discussion in progress among
a Frenchman and three excited negroes, con¬

cerning a ham that had been surreptnonsly
removed from a wagon in. front of the store.
As the sheriff came np one of the men moved
off and was immediately pointed out as the
culprit. In arresting him,.he was caught in
the act of passing a brand new pistol to one
of the bystanders. A bunch of keys, which
resembled those of a warehouse and office,
three or four new pocket knives, and a half
dozen packages of cigarettes were found on
bis person. He was brought before Trial Jus¬
tice Wells' pleaded goilty to the barn act, and
was committed to jail in default of $25 fine.
Walter Anderson is the name of the prisoner,
and he says he is from Columbia, S. C.

Job lot Parasols and Ladies' Umbrellas at
Ducker & Balímao.

Tennis.
The match game of tennis between the

Sumter Institute Club and the Sumter Lawn
Tennis Club, was played Monday afternoon
on the grounds of the latter club. A large
number of spectators assembled to watch the
progress of this interesting contest for the
championship. The ladies in their cool cos¬
tumes and pretty uniforms made a striking
picture on the smooth and shady lawn. The
regulations of the game require three sets to
be played each afternoon, for three consecu¬
tive afternoons. So far, the score stand» two
sets to one in favor of the Sumter Instituie.
On Monday afternoon the contest was between
Misses Dick-and McCutcben for the Institute,
and Miss Mamie Edmunds and Mr. Jno. B.
Duffie, for the Sumter Lawn Tennis Club.
Miss Susie Haile and Rev. J. S. Hartzell who
umpired, rendered fair and impartial deci¬
sions. Tbe game was hotly coutested and
some excellent playing was done on both
sides. Those whose sympathies were with
the Institute expressed their enthusiasm by
beating tin cans, and waving their flag, which
was quite a handsome one.

Your Name in Stencil.
Prof. Powell has been doing a lively busi¬

ness in his art of stenciling. He works on

the street on Saturdays, and canvasses other
days and doe3 the work at the Mansion
House. He has a very superior key-ring oa

which he puts name and address ; also key
check, and umbrella plate with name. Fe
puts different err^îems on his work : Masonic,
I. O O. F., Good Templars. K. of P. His
Masonic Trestieboard ard K. of P. Treslle-
board has to be explained to be appreciated.
He comes among us well endorsed ; is a first

class workman, bas a pleasant word for all,
and is ever ready to please. He warrants his
work. "

Religious.
The religious meetings at the Baptist

Church, mentioned in our last issue, are

attracting much interest, and are well attend¬
ed. Rev. Mr. Hundley, of Edgefield, who
bas preached some fine gospel sermons, left
this morning to attend the meeting of the
Committee iu the Baptist Orphanage matter, at
Greenwood.

New Houses.
Messrs. Holman & LeMaster have raised the

frame ot the residence of Mr. W. F. Shaw on

Washington Street. This will he or.e of the
prettiest and most convenient houses in the
city. It will contain five rooms beside the
hall, pantry, storeroom and kitchen. Capt.
R.A. Brand and Mr. J McFadden Spann
will shortly build residences, on their lots
adjoining either side of Mr. Shaw's.

Mr. J. B. Carr has been given the contract
to build the new residence of Messrs.
Schwartz Bros., on the site of their former
house, on Washington Street. We have
taken a peep at the plans, and it will be one

of the handsomest and most convenient
houses in the city. The rooms six in number
besides, pantry kitchen, etc , are unusually
large and airy. Anice, wide piazza will ex¬

tend around the front of the bouse to the
projecting bay of the dining room to which
thete will be an entrance from the piazza.
The windows will have two light double
strength glasses. Some of the rooms will be
17x20 feet. The specifications call for a first
class job, costing about $4,000.

Mr. E. W. A. Bultraao at an early day will
commence the construction of his residence
on the fine lot he purchased jast month from
the Presbyterian Church. His house will
be on that portion of the lot which adjoins the
parsonage.

Mr. Frank O'Donnel says he will build a

bouse "some day" on his Liberty Street lot op¬
posite Saint Joseph's Academy.

Mr. C T. Mason, Jr., broke ground
yesterday for his handsome house on Main
street. Judging from the depth of the exca¬

vation, be will have solid foundations.
Mr. E J. Dunne is apparently doing his

best on Mr. Laughery's two bouses near the
depot. The diagonal storm sheeting has a

very neat and thorough appearance and will
doubtless make the frames as secure, as the
houses comfortable.

m^m ? > -

Those Brick Stores.
Mr. Tgàac Schwarte, acting for Mrs.

Schwartz and her sister, Miss Lena Solomons,
bas commenced work on the two brick stores

on their property at the corner of Main and
Republican streets. The old half rotten oak
trees in front of the lot have been cut away,
and the old one story frame buildings have
been hauled off-displaying to view one of
the finest corner lots in the city of Sumter.
The writer has been attracted by a few of the
old citizens of Sumter, who would occasion¬
ally reconnoitre the place with a look on their
faces as if they were trying to take it all in.
Some would stand, perhaps thinking of the
time long gone by wheo the acorns were

planted from which the great oaks grew.
Their dim spirit waking upon the verge of
evening to recall the old forms and faces that
went trooping past, the lights and shadows-
scenes of the days that are no more.
The stores will be fine ones with iron fronts

and plate glass windows on Main Street.
They will front fifty-five feet running back
ninety feet in length. There will be a hall
and three large rooms in the upper stories.
The store on the corner has been leased to

Mr. E. E. Rerabert for five years the
other to another firm for three years.
Both stores will be used for general merchan¬
dise Mr. J. B. Carr has the contract to com¬
plete them by next August at a cost of about
$6,500. He commenced excavating for the
walls last Monday evening.

«'A MISTAKE."

How The Advance Fell Into Error Attempt¬
ing to Correct the W. § S.

The account of the appointment of Col.
Averill, General Manager, of the C. S. & N,
R. R. published in the News and Courier and
in the Watchman of last week, was not a

mistake r.3 our E. C. the Sumter Advance
gratuitously asserts it was. We obtained our
information from Mr. Martin him-elf, who
showed us the letter notifying him of the
appointment of Mr. Averill. Our information
in the premises was further confirmed by C.
S. Nettles, E.-q. General Counsel, and A.
Ames Howlet a Director of the Company.
If our rostected contemporary has soy higher
authority-than we have furnished, for con¬

tradicting the correctness of our statement,
we would be enchanted to have it produced,
without simply alleging error in "A-ioance."

?M-È» -M.MI -

Murderer Arrested
Last Thursday afternoon LaFajeUe James,

a tall one-armed mulatto negro, was arrested
at or near Wedgefield under a warrant of
Trial Justice Wilson, charging bira with the
murder ef Adrianna Gadsden, at Sessions,
Ga., on 28>h of March. James who formerly
lived at Wedgefield, deserted bis wife and
family and ran off to Georgia with' the de¬
ceased After the killing he came back to his
old home. He does not deny the killing, but
claims that it was accidental-didn't know
the gun was loaded. James is about 30 years
old. Heisnowin jail here awaiting the re¬

quisition of the Georgia anthorities.

Bargains in white goods, Embroideries,
Ribbons, &c, at Ducker à Bultman.

Make Returns.
The Judge of Probate hereby makes use of

printer's ink, and the hospitable columns of
the W $ S. for "a word to the wise." All
Executors, Administrators, Guardians and
Trustees are notified that the time for their
returns is at hand. He asks that they will
make their returns at once and save costs and
other penalties that will fall thereou in case
of omission.

Crab Apple Blossom, the finest extract in
town, Gilliland & Co's Drug Store. 3-11-4

New Dental Parlors.
Dr. E. Alva Solomons has had the large

hall, over Browns & Purdy's store transformed
into three handsome dental parlors opening
on a long corridor at the head of the stairway.
He will have his operating chair at the win¬
dow on the north side of the building aod
thus avoid the glare of the afternoon sun.
The wainscoting and ceiling in the suite of
jooras was done by Messrs. Holman &
LeMaster and isa neat job.
A few Geraniums in full bloom for sais at

A. J. China's Drug Store.

Baptist Orphan Asylum.
Greenwood has been selected as a home for

the Baptist Orphans of South Carolina. Last
Thursday, the .committee of twenty-two ap¬
pointed hy the last Baptist S'ate Convention,
met in the first Baptist Church in Columbia,
and discussed the offers of location that had
been made. After remaining in session some¬
time and full considéra lion, it was decided
to accept the offer of property in Greenwood.
This offer embraces §2,200 in cash, ten acres

of valuable land, a mortuary title to 470
acre3, on six acres of which is the handsome
residence of Dr, Maxwell, and other bequests
of valuable property A final sessiou has
been held and the organization of the institu¬
tion completed. The officers are : President,
J. C Maxwell ; Vice President, W. D. Hund¬
ley ; Sec'ty and Treas., J. K. Durst. Rev.
J. H. Yass was elected Superintendent, and
bis salary fixed at Si,500 per annum. A
resolution was passed calling on the Baptist
denomination in 'he State for $10,000 as a

building fund. The committee adjourn« d
to meet again at Greenwood yesterday for
the purpoie of arranging for the early open¬
ing of the orphanage.

Its Promptness Commends lt.
SUJITKB, S. C, April 8, 1891.

This is to certily that Mr. Augustus A.
Solomons of this city had his life insured in
the Equitable Life Assurance Society of 120
Broadway, New York, under policy No.
43,149, for ten thousand ($10,000) dollars
in favor of his three daughters; that he died
on March 22d, 1891, and that on March 3Ulh
(eight days afterwards) the Company drew
its check in favor of the beneficiaries for
eleven thousand one hundred and seventy-two
dollars and fifty-nine cents, ($11,172.59)
which check was turtled over to them by Mr.
T. E. Richardson, agent at this place, on

April 4th, 1891, in full settlement of their
C aim.
The promptness with which this company

pays its losses, together with «ts financial
standing should commend it to all persons
desiring life iuaumnce.

W. F I>. HAYNSWOKTH,
Attorney for Misses Solomons.

Removal.
Our friands and patrons will remember

that the W<itcfc:)>in and Svuthrn?* is now on |
its own ground, on Liberty street, apposite!
the Fire Eugiue House. 1

Mayesville Items.

MAYESVILLE, S. C., April 15, 189Î.
The Municipal election which was held on

Monday, the 6th, passed off quietly, and the
following is the ticket elected :

Intendant-J. E. Mayes.
Wardens-J. W. Cooper, J. R. Mayes, R.

A. Chandler, M. P. Mayes, Jr.
Mr J. E. Mayes was the former Intendant,

and Mr J. W. Cooper was a member of the
last Council-both being re-elected.
The new Methodist Church is nearing com¬

pletion, and will be a handsome building.
--^^-»

Ionia Items.

IONIA, S- C., April 10, 1S91.
We have had so much rain, that we could

not compose our mind, and can't do much at
it yet, never could. But this has been the
Spring for long-faced farmers, and we could
not well help it either, seeing our rations be¬

ing consumed, and the land so wet that we
could not plough, and it still getting wetter,
[t is enough, to make our faces long, for
whether we are honest or not, we have to try
ind pay our debts, to keep our credit good.
Notwithstanding the gloom that has pre-

railed with us. Agents have not forgotten
us. We have bad them of all kinds. Well,
aot all kinds for I expect that we will
Dave some more after awhile. But I do
wish that they would go somewhere
;lse, unless they were of the right kind.
We have been troubled more by life tn-

>urance agents than any other, for they would
eave our house after dinner and be back to

¡upper. Oue would be going down the road
md the other up at the same time. It seemed
:hat they meant business, if they didn't do
ouch.
We are in hopes of making good crops this

rear, but I think it impossible, from the fact
:hat very few fat mers have been able to pre-
>are their land as it should have been. The
and bas been so water-sobbed that when it
iries it will be as hard almost as brick, and
.vhen it is broken it will be in clods.
Miss Rosa Beasley is teaching a private

icboolfor us, which will continue until the
niddle of May.
As Poor Farmer is so well-known I will

:hange to. DRY JIU.
-»?»-^-^-

The Boston Musical Herald is one of the few
nusical journals of the country, edited by
writers of experience, which maintains a cou-

;tantly dignified attitude iu all its depart¬
ments. It i» a critical not a trade paper.
3ditori«lIy the Herald deals honestly and out¬

spokenly with topics of the day, devoting
ipace to subjects which attract the investiga-
or in musical literature, science and aesthe¬
tes. Its editors are Louis C. Elson, well
mown as lecturer, critic and correspondent,
md George H. Wilson, the editor of "The
Musical Ye*r Book of the United States," and
writer of the descriptive and analytical pro¬
grammes for the Boston Symphony Crches*
ra. Mr. Elson is the critic of the "Boston
Advertiser." Mr. Wilson holds a similar
position on the "Boston Traveller." The
Herald has for some time made a specialty of
ecotdiogall important happenings in music
n the country, not merely as news items, but
with a critical touch. Boston concerts are
reated at length. Tuere is a department for
nusicv. 1 students where the knotty questions
mybody asks are answered. A new feature
bis year is the presentation in each issue of
tn article by Eduard Hanslick, the first critic
n Europe and the wittiest. Hanslick's arti¬
cles have never been translated into English
with any regularity, and the Herald has gone
o considerable expense to secure them.
Another department of the paper is the Re-
riew of New Music. The Htrald ts published
nonthly at the low price of one dollar, at
franklin Square, Boston, Mass.

--»- - -

We are agents for Bradley's Sea Fowl and
Sagle Guano. LEVI BROS.

HONEY
FOR SALE.
I have on hand a fine lot of

CHOICE EXTRACTED HONEY,
or sale by the gallon or less quantity.

ALSO, HONEY IN THE COMB.
Orders filled at residence, on R»pu»diran

Street. Samples can bs seen at Watchman
md Southron office.

N. G. OSTEEN.

RUBBER STAMPS-
NAME STAMPS FOR MARKING CLOTHING
with indellible ink, or for printing visiting
:arda, and

STA31 PS OF ANY KIND
for stamping BUSINESS CARDS, ENVEL
OPES or anyiLing else. Specimens of varion»
styles on band, which will be shown with pleas-
ore. The LOWEST PRICES possible, and
arders filled promptly.-

Call on N. G. OSTEEN, JRr
At the Watchman and Southron Office

Sumter S. C.

PLUMMER JOHNSON.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

SUMTER, S. C.

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL WORK
entrusted to bis care, either in the make

up of new work, or mending Hue and guaran»
tees satisfaction. Terms low. Call and see
me at Shop, next door to Moises & Lee's law
office.

Dec. 4.

GLENN SPRINGS,
SPARTANRURG CO., S C.

This Famous R sort will be

Open to Visitors
FROM MAY 1st TO OCT. Wt

It is accessible from Spartanburg by a

DAILY HACK LINE,
making good connections with all trains.

Telephone in operation to Spartanburg, and
DAILY MAIL.

GLENN SPRINGS
MINERAL WATER

A Safe, Pleasant and Effective Remedy for all
diseases of the

IT ACTS ON THE BOWELS,
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM,
AND REGULATES THE LIVER,
And is a specific for mort

FEMALE DISORDERS.
SIMPSON & SIMPSON,

Proprietors,
Glenn Springs, S. C.

For sale by all leading Druggists.

Should l>o used a few months l>cforc confinement.
Scud for book " To MOTHERS,*' mailed free.

j'.jtAinriKi.i» ItsouLATuu Co., Atlanta, Ga.

TO CLOSE AT SIX.
WE THE UNDERSIGNED MERCHANTS

agree to close our stores on »nd after
MAY 1st, until SEPTEM BER 1st, at 6 o'clock,
P. M., Saturdays excepted.

J. RYTYENBËRG k SONS.
BROWN'S k PURDY.
ALTAMONT MOSES.
LEVI BROS.
DURANT & BESITZER.
R. P. MONAGHAN.
R. W. DURANT k SON.
W. M. LENOIR.
CHANDLER, SHAW k CO.
DUCKER kBULTMAN.
W. H. YATES.
JOHN REID.
SCHWERIN k CO.
L. W. FOLSUM.
BULTMAN k BRO.
L. E. LEGRAND.
B J BARNETT.
BROWN k CHANDLER.
O'DONNELL k CO.
J. McELHOSE.
CROSSWELL k CO.
W. A. MASON.
T. C. SCAFFE.
J. FRANK PATE.
L. W. JOYE.
MISS CORÎEEN MILLER,

April 15.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WE THE CLERKS OF THE LEADING
stores in the City of Sumter, do hereby

tender to our magnanimous employees our
sincere thanks for the recreation accorded us
during the Summer months, and would re¬

spectfully ask the ladies of our city, to abstain
from patronizing those "Cheap John" estab¬
lishments whose names do not appear on the
list of merchauts.
M R Wilson,
T M DeLonne,
L F Kennedy,
W M DeLorme,
S R Chandler,
W R Phillips,
Wm Moran,
F B Grier,
D W Cnttino,
W J Anderson, Jr.
Wm Yeadon,
C B Yeadon,
F A Tradewell,
W B Peebles,
W A Mclllwaine.
J F Reid,
E S Miller,
Bartow Walsh,
D M Richardson,
G A Lemmon,
C L Rhame,
Jno T Green, Jr,
N P Lenoir,
D M Dirk,
J L McCallum,
J E Gaillard,
F B Mori.0,
J W Wilder,
R G Murray,
W E Burgess,
Henry McKagen,
J J Conyers,
J Cantey China,
J Diggs Wilder,
E O Ingram,
H B Stokes,
April 15,

S Liles Miller,
Julian T Flowers,
Sam'l Sanders,
E H Rhame,
R K Wilder,
J J Barrett,
Miss S E McDonald.
Mrs M L Boscbett,
Miss J A Foley,
R C Dixon,
S R Venning,
F M BeckhHm, Jr.
S W Stubbs,
W G Stnbbs.
Chas F McFadden,
J N Corbett,
C H Singleton,
B Randall,
E L Witherspoon,
W H Pate,
J N Spann,
A R Flowers,
A D Moses,
J A Foxworth,
E E Foxworth,
W E Mims,
F A Bultman,
H M Sanders,
V H Phelps,
G L Ricker,
T B Jenkins,
E W Hurst,
R S Hood,
W B Murray,
J Z Miras,
J M Chandler.

MASTER'S SALK
State of South Carolina,

COUNTY OF SUMTER,
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Samuel J. McFaddin, Assignee, Plain-
tiff, against Henry W. Mackey.
William H. Mackey and others,
Defendants.
BY VIRTUE of a Decretal Order made in

the above entitled cause and dated March
loth, 1891, I will sell at public auction in
front of the Court House in the City of Sum¬
ter in said State, on Monday, 4th of May,
1891,-being Salesday-between the hours
of ll o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock In
the afternoon, the following premises to
wit :

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit¬
uate in the town (now city) of Sumter, in
the County and State aforesaid, bounded on
th* North by lot of Sarah Durant ; East by
Manning Avenue or Road ; South by lots of
James Sharpe and M. Moise.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
Purchaser to pay for titles.

JOHN S. RICHARDSON,
April 6, 1891. Master for Sumter Co.

MASTER'S SALE
State of South Carolina.

COUNTY OF SUMTER.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Gilbert Cantey, Assignee, Plaintiff-
against Joshua Cantey Defendant.
BY VIRTUE of a decretal order made in

the above stated case and dated March
14th, 1891, I will sell at public auction in
front of the Court House in the City of Sum¬
ter, in said State, on Monday, May 4th,
1891,-being balesday-betv/cen the hours of
ll o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in
the afternoon, the following premises, to wit :

That piece, parcel or lot of land, lying
Southeast of the city of Sumter, in the County
and State aforesaid, on the North, side of a
new cut road, leading from said city to Mra.
Sarah Jane Vaughn's land in Sumter Town¬
ship, containing one-fourth (J) of an acre,
more or less, and bounded on the North by
land now or formerly of Mrs. Susan E.
Mcllwain: on the East by land now or

formerly of J. R. Tarleton; on the South
by land now or formerly of J. Singleton ;
and on the Southwest by land sold to L.
Shannon, being more particularly represented
by a plat of the same made by J. D. Mcll¬
wain, D. S., dated 24th, of February, 1887
and attached to the deed ot said land, made
by Susan E. Mcllwain, to Joshua E. Cantey,
dated 8th March and recorded in the office of
the Register of Mesne Conveyance for Sumter
County in the said State, in Book Z. at page
523, the said plat being recorded in said office
in Book Z. Z. at page 728.

Terras of Sale-Cash.
Purchasers to pay for titles.

JOHN S RICHARDSON,
April 6 1891 Master for Sumter Co.

TiBsftLiss JOB WÖHR
AT BOTTOM PRICES*

WATCHMAN AND SIITTH RON JAB flFFK E

Hesitation.
Perhaps it may be true that the man

who hesitates is lost, but we don't be¬
lieve it. Don't be in too much of a

hurry unless you want to be sorry for it.
Be sure you are right and then go ahead,
for it is the hasty man who makes the
most mistakes. There are times, how¬
ever, when it is easy enough to make
up your mind. Some things require a

good deal of study ; others can be seen
at a glance. There is no excuse what¬
ever for a young man not going in socie¬
ty, when he can buy a complete Spring
Outfit of us, for

$1.35
.35

- .30
.10
.25
.10

- .15

$2.60.
Remember the place,

BM k MME,
Cor. Main and Liberty Streets,

Sumter, S. C,
April 15._

G. S. MATTHIESSEIf,
Manufacturers' Agent and Dealers in

Machinery, Railroad, Mill, Engineers5, Contractors' and

Walter A. Wood's Mowers and Reapers, Bar Iron, Acme and Boss
Press Repairs, Gin Repairs, Boilers, Engines, Saw Mills,

CORN MILLS, CANE MILLS, EVAPORATORS, COTTON GINS,
Cotton Presses, Inspirators, Injectors,

Hand and Steam Pumps, Pipe, Valves,
Fittings, Rubber Belting, Leather Belling,

ENGINE OILS AND BURNING- OIL;
Pipe cut and threaded to order.
Write for prices on Engines, Boilers, Gins and Presses.

C. S. ]fIATTHIESS£i%
M ch 25. Sumter, S. C.

Suit - -

Hat -
-

Flannel Shirt
Windsor Tie
Undershirt -

Half hose
Suspenders

Total

TRADE MARK

Our Competitors
TUG DUH MUM »ITH Iffi

Oh! Oh!! Oh!!!

But don't they hate to he

told of all the

PRETTY GOODS
Being Displayed at the

Palace Dry Goods
EMPORIUM.

Well, we understand their position and

appreciate the same very much.

PROGRESS AND LOW FRIGES
-IS OUR-

WATCHWORD
And we will endeavor to carry it out to

the letter.

We will keep you posted on

OUR GOOD VALUES.
We are not afraid to place our Prices in print

Spring, Summer or Winter.

NEW STYLES IN

DRESS GOODS
ARE BEING- RECEIVED DAILY BY US.

Here are a few that has caused surprise.
1 Case Colored Lawns, at 22 cents, worth oe.

1 " Challies; nice styles, at oh cents, worth 5c.
All our Calicoes, in fancy dress styles, Shirtings and Mourn¬

ings at 0 cents, elsewhere at 6ic. and 7 cents.
1 Case'Fruit of the Loom Bleach, 30 inch, at SJ cents.
1 Case (Our own Brand) Bleach, 30 inch, at 8 cents worth

10 cents.
Another Lot Toille Du'Xord Ginghams, at 10 cents, sold

elsewhere at 12 è cents.

Zephyr Worsteds, at 6 cents Ounce.
Our White Check Muslins are the Cheapest ever seen in

Sumter. They range from 5 cents up.
Also Plain White Lawns, from 5 cents up, Great Values.

Remember wc have what we advertise, and at prices adver¬
tised.

DONT FORGET OUR

Millinery Department*
We are Showing all tl te Choice Styles, and at Prices Lower

than you have ever íscon them. Our endeavor
will always be to please.

We Solicit your Calls.

Respectfully,

BROS.
Millinery and Dress Making

OUR SPECIALTIES.
ptil 1


